
Around Tisbury

5 m. Park by arrangement at the Southwestern Hotel and remain with railway on your right. Reach a 
minor road at ST 9516 2948. Turn left for a few metres and cross to a continuation path at ST 9515 2950. 
Walk just N of east and, at ST 9527 2954 turn right to go under the railway. Walk ENE for a few metres 

and then generally SE  to ST 9590 2925 where the path turns NE to reach a wood at ST 9625 2935. 
Continue SE to the edge of the wood again at ST 967 291. Here we turn left to walk N, but this is not a 
RoW and the correct route should be to continue east for 200m then at ST 9688 2910 turn left again to 

walk NW to reach the same field again at ST 967293. Then walk N passing a barn and, at ST 9665 2953 
turn left to walk WNW then NW to reach the railway at ST 9645 2964. Continue through Upper 

Chicksgrove, generally N to reach ST 9635 2988. Here take the path due north.

Continue N for 0.5 km then, at ST 9635 33040, take the path left going NW to reach a road at ST 958307. 
Turn left on the road for 200m, then take the path right at ST 957306. Walk NW (not NNW) to Vicarage 
barn, continue N then W past the barn to a junction at ST 9520 3084. Here walk due south for about 1 km 
to reach Place farm and the Tithe Barn at ST 9520 2985. Continue to the adjacent road and walk SW on 
Chilmark Road. Continue SW on Court St and then, at ST 949297 turn right into Duck St. Walk NW then 
SW along Duck St to the cross ST 9446 2972. (junction with Hindon Lane). Continue forward on the 
same line down High Street to Weaveland Rd on your right at ST 944296. Turn right into Weaveland Rd 
to ST 943297 and take a FP on your left. Take this FP SW, SSW, SE then S to Vicarage Rd. Turn left for a 
few yards to a FP going SSE to St John The Baptist church at ST 9436 2918. Go right a little to a 
continuing FP going S with church on your right, then SW then SE to reach the road at ST 9442 2895. 
Turn left for 100m to the Inn and cars.
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